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PROGRAMME FOR U.G. 3'd SEMESTER

ARTS/SCI E NCE/COM M E RCE ( REG U LAR) EXAM t NATIO N-202 1

Online Examination
Time : 10.30 A.M. to 1..30 P.M.

Day & Date PAPER

23.08.2021. (Monday) CC-V

25.08.2071, (Wed nesday) CC.VI

27 .08.2021. (Friday) CC-VII

31.08.2021 (Tuesday) GE-3

07.A9.2021. (Th u rsd ay) SEC.1

N.B.:-

1. The Practical evaluation has to be conducted by the respective department between

05.09.2021 to 15.09.2021.
2. For online Examination's detailed guideline, the students are advised to visit the college

website i.e. http://ra!endracol lege.nic.in
3. Any omission/discrepancy in the exam. programme rnay be brought to the notice of the

Controller of Examination for necessary correction.
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Dated, the i .i E'^ri
Copy to ftudents Notice Board/ Hostel's Notice Board/all HODs/ OlC,Exam./C.QE's-Auto Exam.

CelUlibrary/Smt. M. Panigrahi, Programmer. She is requested to upload the programme in college

website - http://raiendracollege.nic.in/ Administrative Bursar/Academic Bursar/ Account Bursar/Fee

Coliection Counter/Steno/HC for informaticn and necessary action
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RAJENDRA COLLEGE (AUTONOMIOUS): BALANGIR
No, t1 zlaclcot Date, the i.i_.b- ]. r

Guideline for U G 3'o Semester Resular Examination - 2O2L

Guideline for Students

1. The examination will be conducted purely by ONLINE MODE from 23"a August

onwards.
2. The duration of examination is 3 hour from 10.30 am to 01.30 pm.

3. The student has to use A4 size paper with proper margin space and write the answer

in one side only.

4. They have to write their Exam Roll No, Subiect and Paper in each page on the left
upper corner and page no at the right upper corner.

5. The students are advised not to mention their name anywhere in the answer

sheet.

6. After completion of examination time, the answer sheet has to be

submitted/uploaded within 30 minutes in the Email ID provided to them by their
respective HOD.

7. Procedure for uploading of Answer Sheet -

i. After the end of examination the student has to scan all pages of the answer

sheet serially, it has to be saved in PDF format fiie; and name the file with
their Exam. Roll no, Subiect and Paper.

For example:-
RCl9ENGOOl.ENG-CC.V.

Then submit the PDF file to the email-id supplied and another copy of
to the r,r'hatsapp no. of their respective HOD .

In case of any technical error/internet problem, in receiving the question
paper and uploading the answer sheet by any student within the prescribed time
limit, the authorities shall not be held responsible.

Guideline for HODs

Assignment of Mentor:-

1, A group of students [preferably 20 or less) should be assigned to a mentor

[Regular/Ad-hoc/Guest Faculty) and the list of students with the name of the mentor

should be submitted to the Controller of Examinations.

Z. The mentor wiil contact and collect the information (Name, Exam. Roll No, email ID,

WhatsApp Mobile No. and his choice of place for appearing online exam.) from the

students and will guide them for the online mode of examination.

3. They have to collect the WhatsApp No from the students and create separate groups

for U.G. Classes, and the HOD will remain only admin in such groups'
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4. After creai.on of the group, the HODs are requested to conciuct a Demo session tG
test the operation of the process two to three days prior to the date of examination.

5. During the examination day, the question paper willbe provided holf an hour earlier
of the commencement of the examination and the H0D will '.lpload the question in
respective WhatsApp Group 5 minutes before the cornnencement of the

examination.

6. Before uploading the question paper, the H0D will provided the Email-id for
submitting the answer sheet and keep a watch for first 15 minutes for any sort of help

required by students and then lock the WhatsApp Group.

7 . After the end of the examination the H0D are requested to provide the attendance
position of the students.
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Copy to Students Notice Board/ Hostel's Notice Board/all HODs/ OIC, Exam./C.O.E's-

Auto Exam. Ceii/library/Adrninistrative Bursar/Academic Bursar/ Account Bursar/ Co-

ordinator, B.Ed.-M.Ed. & B.Ed./Smt. M. Panigrahi, Programrner is requested to upload the same

in the coiiege website 7 Fee Coiiection Counteri StenoT' HC ior iniormation and necessary action.
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